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THE PENSION SCHEMES ACT 1995

THE PENSIONS ACT

1995

Approued

(APPLICATIODÐ (AMENDMENT) ORDER 200s

þtþnwatd

16'b

March 2005

Conirry into oþeration in accordance uith Article

I

Social Security by section
In exercise of the powefs confered s¡ the Department of Health and
the following ordet
powers,
gqs
enabling
other
all
1 of the pension s.h;;;, ¡"i r
G.1 1),
"niof
is hereby made:-

Citation, commencement and inte¡pretation

order
1. (1) This order may be cited as the Pensions Act 1995 {aw}¡11xx).Qandment)force as
into
come
1995,
Act
Schemeõ
2005 and shalt,
i(ol the Pension
(3)'
and
(2)
in
paragraphs
for
provided

subi;;it;*;

*

(2)

This article shall come into force forthwith'

(3)

Article 2 shall come into force on 6ù April2006'

Pensions Act 1995 (c'26) arc
(4) Modifications subiect to which. sections 62 to 66 of the
italics'
bold
tn
*uy of article 2Q) are shown
to the l*f.

"ifvf""'by
"ppù.ã
(S'D' 501/97)
Amendment of the Pensions Act 1995 (Application) Ordet 199?

A'ct1995(Äpplication)ordert||z(wtll¡hsetsoutt]rose

1995 (of paùaäent) which have effect in the Isle of Man) in

pr
^ç

ragraPhs'

to the Pensions Act 1995 (4pp!:lg"Î) Ordej ??t-!i|,^'n sets out' inter
ggS (occupational pensions) which have
alia, fhose prorrisions áf p"r, 1 of the Þ"nrions ¡äi f
sections effect in the Isle of Man) after section 55 insert tl e following
(2)

Price:

In

Schedule 2

f,1.60

Band:

A

1

'Equal treaîment

The equal treatment Ìule

. 6?. \1) An occupational pension scheme which does not contain an equal ffeatrnent
rule shall be treated as including one.
(2) ,A.n equal treatment rule is a rule which relates to the terms on which -

(^)

pelsons whose prospective pensíonable setyÍce ìn rcIation to that
scheme would be employment at an establishnent Ín the fsland
becorne members of the scheme, and

(b)

members of the scheme -

(r)

whose pensionable senice Ín rcIation to that scheme is
employment at arr establishmeflt in the fsland, ot

(ir)

whose fotmet pensionable setyíce in relation to that scheme
was employment at an establishment in the Island,

are treated.

(3) Subject to subsection (6), an equal treatment rule has the effect that where -

(")

â \¡/oman is employed on like work

þ)

a woman is employed on wotk rated as equivalent with that of a man in
the same employment,

G)

omitted,

ot

with

a man

in the same employment,

but (apart ftom the rule) any of the terms referred to in subsection (2) is or becomes less
favourable to the womân than it is to the man, the term shall be treated as so modified as
not to be less favowable.
(a) An equal treatment rule does not operate in relation to any difference as between a
'woman and a man in the operation of any of the terms referred to in subsection (2) if the
trustees or managers of the scheme prove that the difference is genuinely due to a matenal
factot which -

(^)

is not the difference of sex, but

þ)

is a material difference between the woman's câse and the man's câse.

(5) References in subsection (4) and sections 63 to 65
subsection (2), or the effect of any of those terms, include -

to the terms refetred to in

(") a term which confers on the trustees or managet: ."j an occupational

pension scheme, or any other person, a discretion which, in a case within
either paragraph (a) or þ) of subsection (3) -

(Ð

may be exercised so as to affect the way in which persons become
members of the scheme, or members of the scheme âre treated, and

(ü)m^y(^p^rtfromtheequaltrea.tmentrule)besoexercisedinaway
i..J fì"i*^ble to the woman than to the man, and

þ)

the effect of any exercise of such a discretion;

the scheme are t¡eated afe to be tead
and references to the terrns on which members of
accordingly.

of an equal tteatrnent rule is
(6) In the case of a term within subse-cdon (5)(') th-" :ll:.tt
ì'oì'to permit he discrètion to be exercised
so modified
that the term shall b;;;-"."d
".
^.
less favourable to the u/oman than to the man'
i.
^

-^y

(6A)Ins.ubsectjon(2),,employmentatanestablÍshmentinthersland''hasthe
Act.

same

meanng

n

in-irèríon 4íofine sex Discdmination

66 "the sex Discrimination Act"
In subsecdon (6Ð tlq sections 63 and 2000
(c'16) (an Act of Tynwald)'
Act
means the Empfoirienìlä* Oitoi-nation)
(68)

Equal treatment rule: supplementary
ofi which members of a scheme are
63. (1) The reference in sectio n Q2Q\ to the teffis
benefit of dependants of members'
the
for
,ft"y haié effe.t
treated includes .h";;;;;
^t
mernbets of a scheme are treated
which
th. *^y in
and the reference ;";;;;;lçs¡'ro
of dependants of members'
benefit
the
for
it has effect
includes the way ,h.y;;;;;*d;
on

of the

to in section 62Q)
Pefsofls
(2) \Vhere the effect of any of the teffns referred
the effect of the term is to be
marital
or
;;',h.L-i;Jy
,J;;dö
same sex differs
-status,
sex who
on Persons of the othet
compated for the p;{p";:.-;flection 6á with its effect
have the same status.

(3),A,nequaltreatmentrulehaseffectsubjecttoP?r.j2¡gr?tPhs5ro6ofschedule5tothe
maternity, patemity'

Social Security A* iö8õ^ç. ã?f (.-pf9yÀ"rrri"t^t"d
adoptìon and family leave provrslons)'

t"ttãfrt

tchemes:

Act
strued as ofìe with section 1 0f the sex DÍscrimination
sections 35 znd
and time-litnits

asif-

(^)

üeatment tule'
refetences to an equality clause v/eÍe to an equal

þ)teferencestoemployersandemployeeswefetothetrusteesofmanagefs
or prospecdve
scheme (on'the on. händ) and the membets,
and
"¡,h. of the icheme (on the other)'

-.Áb."'

G)

for section 42(1) thercwere substituted of the operation
"(1) Subiect to subsection (5), no claim in respect

scheme
úeatment rule q respéctrcf.an occupational pension
of
virtue
by
than
"n'Jqo"l
or r.f.rr.d to ihe Ttibunal otherwise
,;^lib;ï;sented
a
in
employed
erned has been
secüon 35

of

descriptionttowhichtheschemerelates
the refetence'"'

within the s

(d)

omitted.

of

(5) Regulations may make provision for the Sex DìsuimÍnation Actto have effect, in
relation to an equal treatment rule, with prescribed modifications; and subsecd,on (4) shall
have effect subject to any regulations made by virtue of this subsection.

(6) Section 62, so far as it relates to the terms on which membets of a scheme are
treated, shall have effect in telation to any pensionable service on or after 6h Aptil 2006.

Equal treatment rule: exceptions
64. (1).4.n equal treâtment rule does not operate in relation to any variation as between

in the effect of any of the tetms tefered to in section 62Q)
variation is permitted by or under any of the provisions of this section.
a woman and a man

if

the

(2) !Øhete m^rr and a woman are eligible, in prescribed circumstances, to receive
^ by way of pension, the variation is permitted by this subsection i( in
different âmounts
prescribed circumstances, the differences are atffibutable only to differences between men
and women in the benefits under sections 43 to 55 of the Social Security Contributions and
Benefits Act 1992 (State retirement pensions) to which, in prescribed circumstances, they
are or would be entitled.
(3)

and

A variation is permitted by this subsection if -

(^)

the variation consists of the application of ac¡tar:rzl factors which differ for
men and women to the calculation of contributions to a scheme by
employers, being factors which fall within a prescribed class or description,
of

þ)

the variation consists of the application of actuadal factors which differ for
men and women to the determination of benefits falling within a prescribed
class or description;

in this subsection "benefits" include any payment or other benefit made to or in

respect of a person as a member of the scheme.
(4) Regulations may -

(")

permit further vadations, or

(b)

amend or repeal subsection Q)

"t

Q).

Equal treatment rule: consequential alteration of schemes
65. (1) The trustees or mânagers of an occupational pension scheme may,

if -

(^)

they do not (âpâlt from this section) have power to make such alterations
to the scheme as may be required to secure conformity with an equal
tfeatment nrle, ot

(b)

they have such power but the procedure

fot doing so -

(Ð

is liable to be unduly complex or protracted, or

(ü)

involves the obtaining of consents which cannot be obtained, or
can only be obtained with undue delay or diffrculty,

by resolution make such alterations to the scheme.

-4

(2) The alterations may have effect in relation to a period before the alterations ate
made.

Equal treatment tule: effect on terms of employmentr etc.
66. (1) In section 2 of the Sex Disuimination Act.(exclusions), for subsecttons (2)
and (3) (exclusion for terms related to death ot retirement) thete is substituted " (2) An equality clause shall not operate in telation to terms relating_ to a
p.r.o.ri, m.tnbìt.hip gf., gt fghts under, an occupational pension-scheme, being
terms in relation to which, by reason only of any provision made by ot under
sections 62to 64 of the Pensions Act 1995 (equal treatment), an equal treâtment
rule would not opefate if the telms were included in the scheme.

(3) In subsecdon (2),"occupationalpension scheme" has the same meaning
itr th. Pension Schemes Act t993 and "equal treatment rule" has the meaning
^.
given by section 62 of the Pensions Act 1995".
(2)

In section 6(1) of the Sex Discdtnination ácr (victimisation of complainants,

etc.)

at the end ofparasraphs ("), þ) and (d) thete is added"or urrde¡secdons

(2)

62 to 65 of the Pensions

Act 1995", and

(b) in paragtaph (:l 9: uor this Part" there is substituted
sectlons 62 to 65 of the Pensions ,{.ct 1995"'

u, this Pafi

ot

applicants and
Q) In section I of the Sex DiscritnÍnation Act (discrimination against
is
substituted
(3)
there
empioyees), fot subsecion

(1)þ) and (2) do not render it unlawful for a person_to
discri':ninateagainstawoman-ff tå1ï"'îff

"(3)

Subsecrions

iff î:;:'i"trå*:"'rfj',:il.t:

that way, then, by reason only of any provision
64 of the Pensions Act 1995 (equal tteatment),
not
opefate in relation to that term.
rule
would
an equal tfeatmefit

(3A) In subsection (3),- "occuPrtigfl^ pension scheme" has the

same

meaning as in the Pension Schemes ,{,ct 1993 and "e_qual treatment rule" has the
meanrng grven by section 62 of the Pensions Act 1995'"'
(4) Regulatiorìs may make ptovision -

(")

for the Sex Discdmination Act to have effect, in relation to terms of
employment relating to membership _of, or rights under, an occupational

pension scheme with prescribed modifications, and

imposing requirements on employers _^r_. to the Payment of
contribúdonJ and otherwise in case of theil failing or having faüed to

þ) for

comply with any such tetms.
(5) References in subsection (4) to terms of employment include (where the context
permits) -

(")

any collective agreement or pa)¡ structule,

(b)

omitted;'.

In

to the Pensions Act 1995 (Application) Order 1997 (which sets owt, inter
alia, the provisions of Schedule 7 to the Pensions Act 1995 (repeals) which have effect in the IsIe
of Man), in Pat 1 of Schedule 7 (repeal of certain provisions of the Pension Schemes Act 7993
relating to occupational pensions made ¡edundant by the Pensions Act 1995) in the column
(3)

Schedule 1

entided "Extent of tepeal", in the apptopdate places, insert the following entries "Section 118.".

"fn section \32,", the equal âccess requirements".".
"In

secdon 133(1), ", the equal access requirements".".

"fn
(4),

secdon 1,34,n subsection (3)r", the equal âccess requirements" ând, in subsection
"or the equal access requirements" and "or, as the case may be, section 118(1)".".

"In

section t36(Z)(e)(iv), "or the equal access requirements".".

"In section 139Q), ", the equal access tequitements".".
"In section 140(4),

paragraph (c) and the "and" immediately preceding

"In section 170, subsections

it.".

(5) and (6).".

"In section 181(1), the definition of "equal access tequirements".".
"In

Made

Schedule 7, paragraph 3.".

9th February

2OO5

Minister for Health and Social Secudty

(;

EXPI.ANATORY NOTE
(Ihis note is not Patt of the Ordet)
This Order amends the Order which appli

7

t.

Eqøal treatmenl in otcupational pension
2.1,

2.2

scbenes: øn introdaction

schemes from
Sections 62 to 66 of the Pensions Act 1995 prohibit occupational pension
treating men and womerl unequally as to -

o

the tefms on which they can become a member of such a scheme; and

o

the
the way in which they are treated while a member of the scheme (in particular'
ofbenefits théy are entitled to receive when they retire)'

^c.rraí
men and \¡/omen who ate _e$âg:g-if, the same ot
The new provisions only apply
^oit to
most or all of their work in the Isle of Man (or did so in
sjmilar work and who cairy
the past).

2.3

matteT.

gislation, which provided limited p-rotecdon
ãccupational pension schemes to allow men
ership on equal terms.

2.4

are explained below'

2.5

A detailed explanation of the provisions applied by this Otder

a

section 62 of the Pensions Act 1995 - The equal treatment rule

J.
3.1

3.2

an equal
This section provides that occupaqo-nal P-ension schemes which do not contain
or all
most
who.do
of
persons
respect
in
so
aid
f
tn.y
treatment rulä shall b" t'""t.d ,i
(or
prospective
member
a
asthe
in
so
did
("t
þast)
of their work in rh; i.l" of Man
member) of such a scheme (subsections (1). (64) and (68))'
equal treatment
'\n
members of an
of such a scheme

rule is a rule which relates to the terms on which petsons become
â mem ber
Pensron
sed at the

discretion of the trustees or mânagers
-).J

The effect of an equal treâtment rule is tirat where -

.

a woman is employed on the same

with

work as m lt (or on work rated as equivalent
^
but

that of a mãn)'in the same employment;

o

she is treated less favourably than him as to the terms on which she can become a
member of het employer's occupational pension scheme or as a member of such a
scheme,

then she must be treated no less favourably than the man in that regard. The effect
applies vice uer¡a in the case of m^n who is tteated less favourably than a woman
^
lsubsection l3)).
3.4

Howevet, an equal treatment rule shall not operate if the trustees or managers of the
scheme prove that a woman and a nn n are treated diffetently due to a genuine material
factot which is not due to their being of different sexes but is a mztenal difference
between the woman's and the man's case lsubsection l4)).

4.

Sectíon 63 of the PensÍons Act 1995 - Equal teatment lule: supplementary

4.1

Section 63 supplements section 62 o

by making it clear that the terms on which members of a scheme are treated for the
pulposes of section 62 include the benefits provided to their dependants under the
scheme lsubsection 11)):

a

by ptoviding that, where persons of the same sex are tteated differently because of
their family or marital status, then whether or not those terms breach the equal
treatment rule shall be determined by comparing the treatment of two people of the
opposite sex but of the same marital status lsubsection l2)): and

.

4.2.1

by providing that an equal treatment rule has effect subject to the principle of equal
treatment required of occupational pension schemes in respect of peÍsons on
maternity, paternity, adoption or family leave ftom work by section 23 of, and
Schedule 5 to, the Social Security Act 1989 (subsection (3)).

Subsection
a

14)

modifres the Sex Discrimination Act -

so as to treat teferences to an equality clause appearing in the Sex Discrimination
if they were references to an equal treatment rule; and

,tct

as

.

so as to treat references to employers as refetences to the ttustees or mânagers of the
pension scheme and refetences to employees as references to members (ot
ptospective members) of the scheme.

4.2.2

It also ptovides that people who were membets of their former employer's occupational
pension scheme can only make a claim to the Employment Tribunal that they were
affected by a breach of an equal fteatment rule if they do so within 6 months of leaving
thei'employment unless the Tribunal (or the High Court) feels that it would be just and
equitable to allow them to do so later. Persons âre similadl' restlicted in bringing claims
for unequal pay, etc..

4.3

Subsection (5) enables regulations to be made providing for the Sex Discrimination Act
(as modifred) to apply in respect of an equal treatment rule.

4.4

Subsection 16) provides that section 62 shall only have effect in resÞect of periods of
pensionable seryice on or after 6th April 2006.

I

5.
5.1

5.2

5.3

Section 64 of the Pensions Act

6.1

Equal teatment fule: exceptions
of women and men in
alowèd in cettain circumstances, if it is

Despite the a
relaåon to o
permrtted by

e unequal.treatment

de undet

it

(subsections (1) and (4)).

Unequal treatment is permitted if it is only âs a coflsequence of thete curren{f .!'eing
¿iff"i"", State pension'able ages for men "åd -o-"tt ("'g. by the payment of "bridging
pensions') (subsection 2).

Different

"-ploy"r.'
lsubsection
\6.

1.995 -

factors fot men and women may also be applied in calculating
contributions to pension schemes in determining certain pension benefi.ts

actuaria.l

l3)).

Section 65 of the Pensions
altetation of schemes

Act 1995 - Equal tleatment rule: consequentÍz|

Section 65 allows the trustees or managers of an occupadonal pension scheme to alter
any scheme þy resolution, and t.ttospJ.ti.rely or otherwise) so that it conforms with an
equal tteatment rule where -

o

they do not

.

thel do, but the procedures for altetþg the
take too long in the circumstânces.

a],¡ready

have that Power; or
scheme would be

too complicated ot

7

Section 66 of the Pensions Act 1995 - Equal treatment tule: efifect on terms
employment, etc.

7.1

Section 66 then amends (rather than modifies) the Sex Discrimination Act'

7.2

7.3

of

Subsection (1) does so in order to allow the tetms of a woman's-employmerit contract
pension scheme to be less favourable than a man's whete an
ã^tt"g t"
^;ccupational
equal ùeatment rulè would not oPerate in the mâtter'
Subsection (2) amends the existing definition of what constitutes disctimination by way
'\'.drñúon". Victimisation iJnow treated as occurring -

"f

proceedings
employer
lleging breac

it

eme; and

.
7.4

as a result, thar person is treated

differently than they would otlerwise have been.

of men and womefL as to their being
are treated while in employment
they
how
on what terms) and
mâtter'
the
in
rule would not operate
e discriminatory tfeatment

made for the Sex Discrimination Act (as
erms of a petson's employment relating to
cupational pension schemes and requiring
ey have not comPlied with those tertns.

7.5

7.6

Subsection (5) 6akes it clear that teferences to terms of employment
include any collective âgreement or Pay stluctule'

_

(.)

in subsection

(4)

Conseqaenlial repeals
8

Articlç 2(3) provides for repeals to be made to the Pension Schemes Act 1993
amended), consequent on the above.

-1(i-

(as

